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H a v e  a  q u e s t i o n  o r  c o m m e n t  a b o u t  t h i s  n e w s l e t t e r ?  E m a i l  l i b r a r y r e f e r e n c e @ k e n n e s a w . e d u 
F r e e  c o p i e s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  C h e c k  O u t  D e s k
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FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
Used Book Sale 
October 19 & 20 
9 am - 6 pm
Sturgis Library Kennesaw
Ground Floor, Classroom G12
Hardbacks $1  Paperbacks 50 cents
Where did our Halloween traditions come from?
The American Halloween tradition of “trick-or-treating” probably 
dates back to the early All Souls’ Day parades in England. During 
the festivities, poor citizens would beg for food and families would 
give them pastries called “soul cakes” in return for their promise to 
pray for the family’s dead relatives. The distribution of soul cakes was 
encouraged by the church as a way to replace the ancient practice 
of leaving food and wine for roaming spirits. The practice, which was 
referred to as “going a-souling” was eventually taken up by children 
who would visit the houses in their neighborhood and be given ale, 
food, and money.
The tradition of dressing in costume for Halloween has both European 
and Celtic roots. Hundreds of years ago, winter was an uncertain and 
frightening time. Food supplies often ran low and, for the many people 
afraid of the dark, the short days of winter were full of constant 
worry. On Halloween, when it was believed that ghosts came back to 
the earthly world, people thought that they would encounter ghosts 
if they left their homes. To avoid being recognized by these ghosts, 
people would wear masks when they left their homes after dark so 
that the ghosts would mistake them for fellow spirits. On Halloween, 
to keep ghosts away from their houses, people would place bowls of 
food outside their homes to appease the ghosts and prevent them 
from attempting to enter.
www.history.com
STRESSED?? 
Join us 
October 5th 
at the 
Sturgis 
Library 
Kennesaw 
and   
COLOR 
AWAY THE 
STRESS!
Please ask how you 
can join the 
Friends of the 
KSU Library System 
at the 
Check Out Desk 
located in 
any of our libraries!
Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn and cauldron bubble...
By the pricking of my thumbs,  Something wicked this way comes. 
Macbeth Act IV Scene I, William Shakespeare
Johnson Librarian, Elizabeth Ivey, 
working hard to prepare for 
BANNED BOOKS WEEK. 
Winners of the Selfie Contest will be 
announced in early October on Facebook.
